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Importance of cancer registry data for cancer research {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------------------

The National Program of Cancer Registries (NPCR), established by US Congress in 1992,\[[@ref1]\] aims to collect timely and systematic data on new cancer cases, extent of disease, staging, biomarker status, treatment, survival, and mortality of cancer patients in the US.\[[@ref2]\] Since 1994, the NPCR has funded state cancer registries to collect population-based cancer incidence data, covering 96% of the US population.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] Starting in 2001, the NPCR began receiving data annually from funded programs with the goals of ascertaining the quality of the data and eventually releasing the data for the use in public health planning.\[[@ref3]\] The National Cancer Institute (NCI)-funded Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program (SEER)\[[@ref4]\] is a population-based surveillance system from various cancer registries, established in 1973, which collects data on cancer for 28% of the US population, which has been used to conduct multiple research studies.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] Over the past few decades, registry data have become a rich source of information for cancer researchers, especially for those working in the area of breast cancer and those seeking to analyze Medicare/SEER-linked databases.\[[@ref8]\]

Cancer registries in breast cancer research {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------------

While registry data access has been very useful in conducting high-impact cancer research, registry research is often difficult due to the need to manually integrate cancer registry data with other data. In addition, traditional sources of cancer registry data have not been linked to useful sources of information such as full pathology and radiology reports, which are essential data sources for a large number of breast cancer studies. Breast cancer, because of its high prevalence, is a logical malignancy to develop and test a structured data import tool to link multiple data types into a single repository for research and clinical use. Breast cancer is the most common malignancy in US women, except for skin cancer. Among US women in 2018, there will be an estimated 266,120 new cases of invasive breast cancer, 63,960 new cases of breast carcinoma *in situ*, and 40,920 breast cancer deaths.\[[@ref9]\] A recent SEER-based article reported widening racial disparities in breast cancer mortality, which is likely to continue in light of the increasing incidence of breast cancer in African American women.\[[@ref10]\] US SEER data have been used to evaluate the large-scale effects of breast cancer radiotherapy on patient survival.\[[@ref11]\] Registry data are useful for evaluating the course and survival from rare conditions, such as male breast cancer.\[[@ref12]\] In addition, registry data have been used for the characterization of rare histologic types of breast cancer, including mucinous, tubular, comedo, inflammatory, medullary, and papillary carcinomas, which together account for about 10% of all breast cancer cases.\[[@ref13]\]

Text Information Extraction System software and the future directions in registry research {#sec2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Over the past 15 years, the Department of Biomedical Informatics (DBMI) at the University of Pittsburgh developed a novel software system called Text Information Extraction System (TIES),\[[@ref14]\] which uses natural language processing to create a unique platform for research cohort selection. The software currently encompasses \~33 million deidentified pathology and radiology clinical documents, and other data sources including \~50,000 deidentified whole slide images. One unique feature of TIES is that it has also been developed to operate a federated network, with the trust agreements necessary to share data and biospecimens. With funding from NCI, the TIES software has been deployed at several cancer centers, and we are currently operating a network of five cancer centers that share data and tissue through the TIES Cancer Research Network (TCRN).\[[@ref15]\] This network was described in detail in a recent Cancer Research publication.\[[@ref16]\] Current participants include UPMC Hillman Cancer Center, Roswell Park Cancer Center, University of Pennsylvania Abramson Cancer Center, Augusta University Cancer Center, Stony Brook University, and Thomas Jefferson University Kimmel Cancer Center. Across these six cancer centers, we currently share deidentified data for over 2.5 million cancer patients. Several pilot projects across the network have shown that TIES reduces the barriers to safe sharing of data and biospecimens among institutions.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] Outside the TCRN network, using TIES stand alone, a recent study at Kaiser Permanente demonstrated that the TIES system could effectively identify potential breast cancer cases.\[[@ref17]\] Summary of TCRN activities is highlighted in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The TIES open source tool is dual licensed (individual/educational non-profits and other users) and available through a SourceForge repository for download and use at other centers.
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This paper describes the integration of breast cancer registry data into the TIES system at the UPMC Hillman Cancer Center/University of Pittsburgh resulting in the development of invaluable data resource for clinicians and researchers. The aim of this manuscript is to describe the methodology that we used for integrating TIES and cancer registry data and to describe the usage of the TIES structure data import tool to present this data for use in translational cancer research.

M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=====================

The focus of this work was to develop an open source structured data import tool (also called structured data loader in the technical documentation) for the University of Pittsburgh TIES data repository (i.e., pathology and radiology reports) to allow research access to the UPMC Network Cancer Registry structured data (i.e., Staging/Treatment/Outcomes) with proper approvals. This involved registry data collection in compliance with North American Association of Central Cancer Registries (NAACCR) formatting,\[[@ref19]\] filtering, and reformatting data, followed by uploading the structured data extracted from cancer registry into the TIES repository. The work was guided by a working group of subject matter experts from the University of Pittsburgh, UPMC Hillman Cancer Center, and the UPMC Health System and covered as an Institutional Review Board approved project (PRO12050326 and PRO07050292). The working group\'s expertise in data, research, and clinical domains was essential to our success in securing access to and using the cancer registry data for research purposes. These experts ensured the appropriate interpretation of these data, given the complex access and clinical rules governing cancer registry data collection.

The working group included representation from (1) UPMC Network Cancer Registry (a) Director, Supervisor, and cancer-specific Research Registrar), (2) DBMI (a faculty member and programmer), (3) UPMC Hillman Cancer Center Informatics (a Database Administrator), and (4) Institute of Precision Medicine (a breast cancer researcher). The first task for the working group was to choose the set of common data elements (CDEs) to use from the Cancer Registry, on the basis of importance of these data elements for conducting and reporting research data.\[[@ref20]\] Our cancer registry a data management system coordinats the entire cancer registry process, from data collection and follow-up, through reporting and analysis; it also provides standards compliance which satisfies current regulatory reporting and accreditation requirements. We exported the cancer registry data into NAACCR compliant simple data storage. This provided us with a method to quickly identify a set of over 130 CDEs \[Supplement Table 1\] with established coding standards (e.g., ICD-O, ICD-9/10, SEER) and ensure that other institutions can leverage this information and process for extracting data. Since the data are represented using a NAACCR data model, its data fields are normalized to machine computable values. This representation was ideal for the internal TIES structured data model, which supports an arbitrary set of document and patient level hierarchical property/value pairs. This data model allows TIES to represent any conceivable data model including those consistent with the NAACCR data dictionary.\[[@ref21]\] Once the CDE list was established, the working group began to vet the entire list to further refine the elements into a smaller working set and then categorized these elements into several groupings: patient demographics, the extent of disease, treatment, outcomes, and disease-specific data. The demographic data consisted largely of identification data (e.g., MRN, name) to provide a method to link to the current patients in TIES. However, this data also included a family history of cancer, ethnicity, and race. The extent of disease as defined by the NCI, is a description of how far the tumor has spread from organ or site of origin (the primary site).\[[@ref22]\] The extent of disease is an anatomic categorization using descriptors to group individual cases about the human body." This allowed us to capture structured pathological and clinical staging related to the primary diagnosis. There are a number of data elements collected by cancer registries related to first-course treatment and radiation options; however, the working group decided not to include these at this time because TCRNs principle use is cohort discovery.
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The outcomes and survival data present a mixture of computed and hand-curated fields. The computed fields are derived from variables such as date of diagnosis, recurrence, or date of metastatic disease diagnosis. These are used by the system to compute overall survival (i.e., months from the date of diagnosis to date of last contact), disease-free survival, and days from the diagnosis to the first recurrence. Various other data are entered by the registrar, such as tumor status, vital status, and cause of death gathered from the Electronic Medical Record records. Our cancer registry at the UPMC Hillman Cancer Center collects a number of disease-specific data elements using a combination of system user-defined fields and other fields coded using the standard Collaborative Stage Data Collection System for both staging and site-specific factors (SSFs).\[[@ref23]\] We selected a number of SSF initially for breast cancer, from estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor, HER2 results to distant metastasis indicators. As we defined this list of CDEs, we also recorded other meta-data \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] about each CDE such as a mapping of the database table/column names, in a machine-readable format, for our SQL data extraction and load scripts. The associated NAACCR item number was used to acquire the preferred name and definitions using the SEER API service,\[[@ref24]\] which was used with the data pipeline to provide consistent labeling and definitions of the CDEs when loaded into TIES.

![Common data element meta-data list](JPI-9-47-g002){#F1}

In the second stage of this process, we established a set of data extraction criteria working with our cancer registry team. These criteria included rules identifying when certain fields were collected between certain times and which were transitioned to other fields for collection. For example, one such rule involved tumor size which was collected under collaborative staging rules through 2015, then tumor size summary fields from 2016 onward; such rules were taken into account in our extraction and merge scripts. For our initial extraction, we were focused on only breast cancer cases and therefore limited our extraction to the primary site of breast cancer (i.e., ICD-O C500-C509). We developed our extract, transform, and load (ETL) SQL scripts for TIES against a staging environment \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Data transfer pipeline](JPI-9-47-g003){#F2}

A set of automated extract scripts were developed to extract and populate data on a set basis to this staging area. This process was done to ensure that we would not affect the data integrity nor degrade the performance of the production server when performing the extracts and to meet the NAACCR standards \[see the staging area in the data transfer pipeline in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. With the staging area populated, we created SQL extract scripts based on the defined CDE categories and extraction criteria, which were then extracted to comma separated value (CSV) files. The remaining portion of the pipeline uses a python script to read the extracted data (i.e., CSV) and build a TIES configuration file (CFG) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] for ingesting this data directly into TIES by the StructureDataLoader service.

![Sample text information extraction system configuration file](JPI-9-47-g004){#F3}

The construction of the CFGs by hand would be time prohibitive. To allow for a feasible time to iterate between modifying the extraction of SQL scripts and loading them into TIES, especially for testing, automation scripts are essential. The TIES configuration generator (i.e., python script) reads the CSV file and uses the CDE meta-data file to obtain the correct mapping for each field. SEER API is used to get descriptive labels, used for labeling and tooltips within the TIES user interface (UI). Data types, namespace grouping, and Protected Health Information indicators are also referred to generate all required files for the TIES CFG. Once this process is complete, a text file is generated containing the configuration for each field per the TIES configuration specification. This file, along with the data file, is used to ingest the data into the TIES repository. Linkage to the patient and document in TIES occurs through a common patient identifier supplied in the extracted data and identified by the CFG file.

After the data have been loaded, they become available as structured data in the TIES UI, linked to both the patient identifier and each clinical report. The data are tagged by the importer as data from the cancer registry. This tagging allows a user to limit their search results to only documents with available cancer registry data. Registry CDEs are also available in a faceted search, using the NAACCR standard values. On searching the structured data, it is displayed in the TIES UI and available for review \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. This provides a grouped layout of all the data and allows tooltip hovering to provide an extensive definition. As CDEs may change in the process of updating the system, these two steps need to be implemented to add additional CDE to already existing data stream:\[[@ref1]\] additional CDEs would need to be added to the TIES ETL tool for all data going forward \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} ETL level\] and (2) all data that was already loaded from cancer registry would have to be reloaded to develop a richer data set.

![Cancer registry data in text information extraction system](JPI-9-47-g005){#F4}

The structured cancer registry data stored in TIES alongside the unstructured report text allows the users to choose from a richer, well-defined set of selection criteria and combine structured and unstructured data elements in search of better cohort identification. Successful accomplishment of the deliverables of the project required a number of modifications and extensions to TIES, development of new ETL scripts, and some alterations to agreements, policies, procedures, and processes, both locally and across the network. It is important to point out that this model is applicable and scalable to any structured data, not necessary that contained in TIES.

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
========================

This paper describes the complex process of establishing a standard ingestion pipeline for integrating structured clinical data into the TIES system and represents a scalable model for intake of structured data from other sources (e.g., Electronic Health Record (EHR)). TIES uses a hierarchical property value data model to represent discrete data elements associated with clinical documents and patients, representing a paradigm that can ingest a wide variety of structured data in a simple and consistent format. At present, TIES uses this mechanism to store cancer registry data (as described in this publication), the Cancer Genome Atlas phenotypic information, and whole slide image metadata that is used to associate virtual slides with clinical reports. In the future, any discrete data element from EHR or manual human abstraction can be integrated into TIES including pharmaceutical and clinical trials data, vital signs, billing codes, results of manual abstraction, results of automatic information extraction or classification, results of whole slide image analysis, and manual whole slide image annotations.

While the focus of this project was breast cancer registry data, the methodologies outlined in this manuscript are applicable to other disease sites. The strength of this approach includes the use of national standards (e.g., NAACCR), validated systems (TIES), and new automated methods for combining various data types. Breast cancer was an optimal disease site to initiate this effort because of high disease prevalence. Thousands of cases are available for research on both common breast cancer types and rare breast cancer histologies. Once breast cancer registry data access for research is approved across our research community, we will work with the rest of the TCRN to deploy it at partnering institutions. Greater availability of this data to the personalized medicine research community across partnering institutions will create new opportunities for research programs that currently rely on the manual integration of cancer registry data. Ideally, users of this data across the network will be able to share deidentified cancer registry data linked with biospecimens and other data, including whole slide images. The strength of the model that we described in this paper is that it can be easily applied to other projects and data types, without being limited to the formats dictated by NAACCR. Any structured data from any source systems can be represented in this format. In the future, the systems we developed as a part of this project will help to resolve some of the key challenges associated with cancer registry data usage. For example, because a patient may have multiple primary tumors or same cancer may be reported to the registry by more than one provider, the same person can appear more than once in a registry database depending on how many UPMC facilities cared for that patient and their primary disease.\[[@ref25]\] Because knowing the number of patients is critical for effective resource allocation and the development of innovative research studies, TIES system may further evolve to develop procedures to reliably estimate the number of patients from these joint data sources. Managing the numbers of patients and the number of cases, each distinctly and clearly for the user is in our plans for TCRN developing going forward.

Deep neural networks have surged in popularity and proven to be powerful tools for various artificial intelligence applications in computer vision, speech recognition, and natural language processing.\[[@ref26]\] Recent publication by Gao *et al*.\[[@ref27]\] demonstrated that deep learning approaches based on hierarchical attention networks (HANs) could improve model performance for multiple information extraction tasks from unstructured cancer pathology reports compared to traditional methods. As any supervised machine learning method, including HANs, requires a large set of labeled data for training purposes, manually curated structured data from cancer registries linked to unstructured document text within TIES become invaluable resources for the training of deep learning models. Furthermore, these datasets can potentially be used for the development of novel methods, including HANs, in a variety of research and clinical applications, including document classification, information extraction, and predictive modeling. Transfer learning may provide a boost to deep learning approaches, but their use for automatic abstraction of pathology reports needs to be further explored.\[[@ref28]\] One of the future challenges that our group is planning to work with and address is the automation of cancer registry data acquisition. Typically, registries have large numbers of data elements, with many of them being difficult to interpret, especially for researchers not typically working with registry data. In addition, not all fields that are present in cancer registries are useful for cancer researches. While Nguyen *et al*. published one of the first reports on the developed of an automated medical text analysis system for registry type data,\[[@ref29]\] more research is needed in this important area. Thus, one of the challenges that we will be solving in the multidisciplinary workgroup setting is figuring out how much data are sufficient for research and should be made available.

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

We used the TIES platform to extract breast cancer cases from the UPMC Network Cancer Registry system and integrate these entries with other EHR data as a pilot use case that can be replicated for other malignancies. Through this integration, we now have a single searchable repository of information for breast cancer patients from the UPMC registry, combined with their pathology and radiology reports. These data are available to scientists at the Hillman Cancer Center, with the TIES team providing a structured data import tool and implementation model useful for other TCRN sites. This open source tool is dual licensed (individual/educational nonprofits and commercial users)\[[@ref30]\] and available through SourceForge repository\[[@ref31]\] for download and use at other cancer and research centers.
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